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Ewen Mackenzie—Bowie 3 Sea View Terrace

Wellington Place

Sandgate

Kent CT20 3DL

(0303) 49470

Mr Rowe

Leisure Services

Shepway District Council

Castle Hill Avenue

Folkestone

16 March 1991

Dear Mr Rowe

Sandgaie Recreation Ground — retract

At the recent Sandgate Society AGM I learnt that SDC is looking for someone to make use

of the Sandgate recreation ground in Military Road.

If the council were willing I would be happy to propose use initially as a croquet club,

using the two bowling greens lying "fallow", and subsequently as a croquet and tennis

club when the two hard courts can be relaid. Toilet facilities are available and I

understand that a second building could be available as an equipment store and

clubhouse. The bowling greens are essentially flat and only need a certain amount of

rolling and close cutting to be serviceable.

The Folkestone Croquet Club has been dormant ever since the magistrate's courts were

built on the lawns. The club was never formally wound up, and the rather impressive

silver cups dating from the turn of the century still exist and would be available should

the club be reconstituted.

I made an abortive attempt to resurrect the club in 1984 on the lawns of The Grand, but

fell foul of local resident protest. However, before the enterprise foundered we had a

list of some 40 "members" with more enquiries following, and I have every reason to

suppose that interest still remains to such an extent today.

I have played croquet for Scotland and now that I live in Folkestone have represented

Kent in the Inter—Counties tournament since Kent first entered a team in 1988.

I would be happy to meet you to discuss my proposal and possible cooperation that the

Croquet Association might be able to offer. I look forward to hearing from you. I may

be contacted at Living Language Centre during the day on Folkestone 58536.

Yours sincerely

Ewen Mackenzie—Bowie

copy: Sandgatc Society

 



LivingLanguage Centre

Highcliffe House, Clifton Gardens, Folkestone CT20 ZEF. Telephone: Folkestone (0303) 58536 Telex: 966229 LIVLAN G Fax: (0303) 41655

Principal: Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie, BA, RSA Dip TEFL, MBIM. FRGS. Consultant: Catherine O‘Clee (Founder)
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Mr. Ernie Rowe

Shepway District Council

Civic Centre

Castle Hill Avenue

Folkestone

Kent

22nd May 1991

Dear Mr. Rowe,

Sandgate Recreation Ground

Following my meeting with Nicky Bcrtin last week, I enclose a proposal which I hope

you will present to Shepway District Council for subsequent use of part of the Sandgate

recreation ground.

Should the Council agree to my proposal, I look forward to meeting you with a View to

F!- , . n?
uiSCUSSing {hC '-"": -, ”18 “l“”

Please let me know if you need any further details. In the meantime, all good wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Ewen Mackenzie—Bowie

Princip al

Enc. proposal
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Proposed use of the north part of Sandgate Recreation Ground

for croquet and tennis

Situation

At the north end of Sandgate recreation ground there is a disused bowling

green, and alongside a flat area of 36 x 28 yards. These areas are large enough

to hold two full sized croquet lawns, or alternatively one full size lawn and two

half size lawns. To be made usable, all they require is a certain amount of

rolling and close cutting.

Above and to the east of these grass areas there are two hard tennis courts in a

poor state of repair as regards fencing, but the actual hard surfaces are not in

bad condition, and with some weeding and clearing of brambles could be

brought up to a satisfactory condition for recreational tennis.

Below the greens and hard courts there is a large area of approximately 90 x 40

yards, not particularly flat, but suitable, after a substantial levelling

operations, for conversion into three further croquet lawns.

Below this area is a grassy slope with swings.

Background

The Folkestone Croquet Club existed happily until it was decided to build the

Magistrates' Courts on the lawns in the 19705. Though apparently there was

provision made for the club to be resurrected on lawns in Radnor Park, this

never occurred, and the club has been dormant ever since. Constitutionally it

was never wound up, but the last secretary was the late Mr. Stainer whose son

Michael now keeps the club trophies at The Grand. There are a handful of

very impressive solid silver trophies, and it consequently could be said that the

Croquet Club has financial assets to the tune of several thousand pounds! It

would of course be a pity to realise these assets.

In 1984 an attempt to revive the club was made on the lawns of The Grand, but

it fell foul of local resident protest. The revival was led by Michael Stainer and

Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie, ex Scottish croquet international and regular player

for Kent in the inter counties competition. Some 50 prospective members were

recruited and following the almost still "rebirth", letters of interest continued

to arrive. There are grounds therefore for hoping that a substantial club could

quickly be revived, on the basis that most English clubs nowadays have a core

membership of 40 to 50, with a dormant membership of some 20 to 50 more.

Proposal

At very little expense the two lawns could be cut and rolled, marked up as

courts and the Folkestone Croquet Club could be relaunched this summer using

its existing equipment now stored at The Grand. Equipment could be stored if

possible in the room underneath the public toilets if access to this could be

made available, or if not equipment could be stored at a known location and

potential players could collect it. The relaunch could be accomplished by local

publicity, mailing dormant members and the organisation of an open day.

Subsequently membership subscriptions would be collected, coaching sessions

would be organised and the club would, to all intents and purposes, be reborn.

As the club possesses no gardening machinery, it would be appreciated if the

Council would maintain the lawns, which would probably mean mowing

weekly and periodic white-lining. Though the club at this stage might have

sufficient finance to contribute to the maintenance of the lawns, subsequent

stages of development of the club will require every penny the club can lay its

hands on! 



The hard tennis courts would be cleared and renovated, and fencing re-

erected. Most of the metal posts seem to be in evidence, and the task would be

to reseat them firmly and hang new mesh. Subsequently the courts would be

available to members of the croquet club, or perhaps to the general public if a

key could be made available at some location in Sandgate. The courts could of

course be left open to the public according to the theory that vandalism is less

likely to occur if the courts are not locked.

The clubhouse — a rather euphemistic term for the structure in evidence

alongside the public toilets — would be renovated, reglazed and reopened. It is

difficult to ascertain quite how much work needs to be done, as access is at

present not available. However, one can assume that very fundamental work

needs to be done to make the building safe and serviceable. Co—operation would

be sought with the Golden Valley Residents' Association, who, it is understood,

have an existing claim on the building. The clubhouse would be available to

them for local meetings, and to club members during croquet and tennis

events. The siting of the building is extremely pleasant, and one can envisage

a pleasant social calendar in addition to the sports facilities of croquet and

tennis.

While some croquet clubs can exist happily on two lawns, it is customary for

them to struggle or make do with greens in another part of the town.

Therefore, should the revived club thrive in the first few years, in order for it

to consolidate in the fullness of time it would need more lawns. The space the

size of a small football pitch below the lawns would be ideal for this purpose

and could easily support three more full-sized lawns, giving a total of five.

This would give the new Folkestone croquet club potentially better lawn

facilities than many other clubs in the country.

Timescale

The first stage should be plished as soon as possible this summer.

With no current financial resources stage 2 would need to be delayed until the

autumn/winter of 1991/92.

Should there be sufficient response to the establishment of tennis, the

clubhouse could be renovated early in the spring/summer of 1992.

This is unlikely to be practical until 1993/94.

Finance

Shepway District Council would be called upon to finance the initial rolling

and cutting of the lawns, as a Catch 22 situation would arise if we were not able

to offer a facility before resurrecting the club. The cost of subsequent weekly

mowing and occasional marking could, if necessary, partly be borne by the

club, though again this is unlikely to cost more than a few pounds.

There has not been an opportunity to have any costing done, but it is likely

that somewhere betwen £1000 and £2000 would be required to reseat the

existing fence posts and hang new mesh, and to do weeding and minor repair

work on the surface of the courts. If the Council were willing to sponsor this

say, to the tune of £1000, the balance could be raised by public subscription, a

charitable event to be held on the lawn etc.

 



Again, it has not been possible to make an accurate estimate of what

renovation of the building would cost, as one actually needs to remove the

boarding to gain access. An outflow pipe halfway up one wall suggests that

water is already laid on, and if electricity is not present, it should not be

difficult to supply, as it reaches the toilets next door. At least, windows need to

be reglazed and all manner of interior work may become necessary. It is

therefore unlikely that anything below £2000 is realistic. Again, if the

council were willing to provide 50%, the balance could be raised by petitioning

interested parties such as the Golden Valley Residents' Association, the Croquet

Association, the Sports Council and the Folkestone Charter Trust. No approach

has yet been made to any of these parties, but the Croquet Association these

days has a very aggressive and enthusiastic approach to the establishment (or

re-establishment) of clubs.

It is not yet practical to think of the financial implications of levelling the

lower area. While there is every likelihood that an approach to the Council

will be made, in three or four years‘ time one would certainly hope that the

club would be on a substantial financial footing.

Equipment A limited amount of equipment is already held at The Grand, certainly

enough to get the club off its feet as outlined in Stage 1. Croquet equipment is

extremely expensive - a single ball costs £30, a hoop approximately the same

and a mallet anywhere between £25 and £200. In addition, one requires all

manner of minor accoutrements such as coloured clips, corner flags etc.

However, costs for increasing the amount of equipment and replacing it as and

when it becomes necessary will be borne by club membership fees.

Membership

While there would be no real problem in opening the tennis courts to public

use there is a problem in having the croquet lawns available to the public

unless there is someone to look after the equipment and issue mallets and balls.

This means that in the early stages at least, croquet would in practice only be

available to club members. The only way to circumvent this restriction would

be to man the lawns at certain times, e.g. Saturdays and Sundays or parts

thereof. This is unlikely to prove practical if any financial consideration is

involved.

After the completion of Stage 3, when there is a potentially pleasant clubhouse

available, it may be very much easier to staff the lawns and then open them to

the public. In principle, the more people who use the lawns and tennis courts,

the better. Certainly the three language schools in Folkestone would be

actively encouraged to make use of the facilities, certainly during the peak

months of July and August, and also in the spring and autumn. The croquet

season runs normally from April to October, though it is possible to play all

year round, weather permitting! Croquet is an all—weather sport and is only

prevented where rain (or snow) prevents the movement of the ball along the

grass! But traditionally it is not a sport associated with layers of woolly

clothing and gloves, or blue fingers.

 



Action

Permission is sought of Shepway District Council to proceed as outlined above.

The lawns would then be made serviceable and in the meantime, a substantial

recruitment drive would be launched to enlist new members and dormant

members. The press would also be alerted and all potential sponsors lobbied.

An open day would be set for the relaunch of the club, as early as possible in

the summer, subject to above considerations.

Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie

Captain, Edinburgh Croquet Club, 1979

Scottish National Team, 1983

Kent County Team, 1988—90

22nd May 1991

 



Your Ref.
SHEPWAY

Our Ref. K4 3 7 /mek52 /Mr Robertson District Council

E“' 234 TheCMcCemm,

2 1 November 1 9 9 1 Castle Hill Avenue.

Folkestone.

Kent CT20 ZQY.

Mr E MacKenzie—Bowie
ifibfigggfifig?§5mfi8

0 '
ax:

gefiin‘éig‘g Sizzgce DX 4912 Folkesione

Sandgate

FOLKESTONE

Kent

CT20 3DL

Dear Sir

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

SANDGATE RECREATION GROUND

I have been instructed by the Council's Land Services and

Recreation Section in regard to your proposals for the use of

the northern part of Sandgate Recreation Ground for croquet

and tennis. I enclose a plan showing the layout of the area

in question.

Ways of achieving your objectives, viz. the provision of two

croquet lawns, refurbishment of the two existing tennis

courts, and refurbishment of the Pavilion, may include the

following:—

(a) the grant of a lease of the Pavilion by the Council to

persons representing the croquet/tennis club and Golden

Valley Residents Association, for a term of say five

years at a nominal annual rent of say £10 for the first

year, thereafter subject to annual review, fully

repairing by the tenants with a contribution of £500 by

the Council, and insurance by the Council at the

tenant's expense. The croquet greens and tennis courts

to be provided/refurbished and maintained by and at the

expense of the Council, and charges made for use. I

understand that provision of the croquet greens would

cost the Council in the region of £500 and ' annual

maintenance thereafter would cost £1,000,

the grant of a lease of the Pavilion as indicated but

perhaps for a period of up to 21 years with rent reviews

every three years, but also including with the premises

to be leased the croquet greens and tennis courts, with

the tenants being responsible for provision/

refurbishment and maintenance at the tenant's expense. 



My recommendation to the Council would be to offer a lease in

the terms of (b).

However, I am sending a copy of this letter toer,D Harman of

the Golden Valley Residents' Association, for ‘information,

and to the Council's Mr E J Rowe, Land Services and

Recreation Manager, and to Miss N Bertin, Sports Development

Officer, who will be pleased to discuss these proposals

further with you and Mr Harman, if you would care to make an

appointment through Miss Bertin, telephone Folkestone (0303)

850388 extension 287.

I am not enclosing a form of lease for perusal at this stage

as the form will of course vary according to how you and

_otherswill wish to proceed. Consideration may also be given;

to including thetoilets withih the premises tobeleased,

they are likely to be used mostly by those attending the

premises. Furthermore, I note the suggestion that the room

beneath the toilets might be used for the storage of croquet

equipment.

In circumstances of this kind, where exclusive use is given

to an organisation, the Council will wish to ensure so far as

possible that members of the public will also have the use of

the facilities, and while the organisation will have

exclusive use it is hoped that interested members of the

public will be accommodated by the organisation as

prospective members. Indeed, if the organisation is seeking

discretionary rate relief then the criteria for relief

touches upon the openness of the facility to the public.

I will look forward to hearing from Mr Rowe and Miss Bertin

in due course.

Yours faithfu

fl/UA

(R J Thompson)

Secretary and Solicitor
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Your Ref. SHEPWAY

Our Ref. KM/JB/O’I District Council

EX“ “89 The Civic Centre.

Casfle Hill Avenue,

' ' Folkesmne.

11th July 1991 Kem CT20 20v.

Telephone: (0303) 850388

Fax: (0303) 58854

DX 4912 FolkeSIOne

NEMORANDUM

For the attention of Nicky Bertin.

Cost of works at the changing rooms,Sandgate Recreation Ground.

. ‘ _ elf—“KWait/6% On

Repairs to roof. 2% £1+68.68 ' NHL “WWW

New door and frame. [H rte; £111.12 _ M madam/562

Reglaze windows. ‘ [fo‘b $2811.14 - £100 [“3010$ GYM/L

Internal decorations. . £130.00 _

. . 4 3—54 for camahm

Internal decorations to kitchen. £37.00 'mat/tab

Turning on watei‘ supply. [0 £10.00 v ”(95 ”WW

This does not include the connectioaof Gas and Electricity.
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Mr. Ernie Rowe

Shepway District Council

Civic Centre

Castle Hill Avenue

Folkestone

Kent

22nd May 1991

Dear Mr. Rowe,

Sandgate Recreation Ground

Following my meeting with Nicky Bertin last week, I enclose a proposal which I hope

you will present to Shepway District Council for subsequent use of part of the Sandgate

recreation ground.

Should the Council agree to my proposal, I look forward to meeting you with a View to

discussing the execution of the plan.

Please let me know if you need any further details. In the meantime, all good wishes.

Yours sincerely,

Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie

Princip a1

Enc. proposal

 



Proposed use of the north part of Sandgate Recreation Ground

for croquet and tennis

Situation

At the north end of Sandgate recreation ground there is a disused bowling

green, and alongside a flat area of 36 x 28 yards. These areas are large enough

to hold two full sized croquet lawns, or alternatively one full size lawn and two

half size lawns. To be made usable, all they require is a certain amount of

rolling and close cutting.

Above and to the east of these grass areas there are two hard tennis courts in a

poor state of repair as regards fencing, but the actual hard surfaces are not in

bad condition, and with some weeding and clearing of brambles could be

brought up to a satisfactory condition for recreational tennis.

Below the greens and hard courts there is a large area of approximately 90 x 40

yards, not particularly flat, but suitable, after a substantial levelling

operations, for conversion into three further croquet lawns.

Below this area is a grassy slope with swings.

Background

The Folkestone Croquet Club existed happily until it was decided to build the

Magistrates‘ Courts on the lawns in the 19705. Though apparently there was

provision made for the club to be resurrected on lawns in Radnor Park, this

never occurred, and the club has been dormant ever since. Constitutionally it

was never wound up, but the last secretary was the late Mr. Stainer whose son

Michael now keeps the club trophies at The Grand. There are a handful of

very impressive solid silver trophies, and it consequently could be said that the

Croquet Club has financial assets to the tune of several thousand pounds! It

would of course be a pity to realise these assets.

In 1984 an attempt to revive the club was made on the lawns of The Grand, but

it fell foul of local resident protest. The revival was led by Michael Stainer and

Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie, ex Scottish croquet international and regular player

for Kent in the inter counties competition. Some 50 prospective members were

recruited and following the almost still "rebirth", letters of interest continued

to arrive. There are grounds therefore for hoping that a substantial club could

quickly be revived, on the basis that most English clubs nowadays have a core

membership of 40 to 50, with a dormant membership of some 20 to 50 more.

Proposal

At very little expense the two lawns could be cut and rolled, marked up as

courts and the Folkestone Croquet Club could be relaunched this summer using

its existing equipment now stored at The Grand. Equipment could be stored if

possible in the room underneath the public toilets if access to this could be

made available, or if not equipment could be stored at a known location and

potential players could collect it. The relaunch could be accomplished by local

publicity, mailing dormant members and the organisation of an open day.

Subsequently membership subscriptions would be collected, coaching sessions

would be organised and the club would, to all intents and purposes, be reborn.

As the club possesses no gardening machinery, it would be appreciated if the

Council would maintain the lawns, which would probably mean mowing

weekly and periodic white~1ining. Though the club at this stage might have

sufficient finance to contribute to the maintenance of the lawns, subsequent

stages of development of the club will require every penny the club can lay its

hands on! 



The hard tennis courts would be cleared and renovated, and fencing re—

erected. Most of the metal posts seem to be in evidence, and the task would be

to reseat them firmly and hang new mesh. Subsequently the courts would be

available to members of the croquet club, or perhaps to the general public if a

key could be made available at some location in Sandgate. The courts could of

course be left open to the public according to the theory that vandalism is less

likely to occur if the courts are not locked.

The clubhouse - a rather euphemistic term for the structure in evidence

alongside the public toilets — would be renovated, reglazed and reopened. It is

difficult to ascertain quite how much work needs to be done, as access is at

present not available. However, one can assume that very fundamental work

needs to be done to make the building safe and serviceable. Co—operation would

be sought with the Golden Valley Residents' Association, who, it is understood,

have an existing claim on the building. The clubhouse would be available to

them for local meetings, and to club members during croquet and tennis

events. The siting of the building is extremely pleasant, and one can envisage

a pleasant social calendar in addition to the sports facilities of croquet and

tennls.

While some croquet clubs can exist happily on two lawns, it is customary for

them to struggle or make do with greens in another part of the town.

Therefore, should the revived club thrive in the first few years, in order for it

to consolidate in the fullness of time it would need more lawns. The space the

size of a small football pitch below the lawns would be ideal for this purpose

and could easily support three more full-sized lawns, giving a total of five.

This would give the new Folkestone croquet club potentially better lawn

facilities than many other clubs in the country.

Timescale

The first stage should be accomplished as soon as possible this summer.

With no current financial resources stage 2 would need to be delayed until the

autumn/winter of 1991/92.

Should there be sufficient response to the establishment of tennis, the

clubhouse could be renovated early in the spring/summer of 1992.

This is unlikely to be practical until 1993/94.

Finance

Shepway District Council would be called upon to finance the initial rolling

and cutting of the lawns, as a Catch 22 situation would arise if we were not able

to offer a facility before resurrecting the club. The cost of subsequent weekly

mowing and occasional marking could, if necessary, partly be borne by the

club, though again this is unlikely to cost more than a few pounds.

There has not been an opportunity to have any costing done, but it is likely

that somewhere betwen £1000 and £2000 would be required to reseat the

existing fence posts and hang new mesh, and to do weeding and minor repair

work on the surface of the courts. If the Council were willing to sponsor this

say, to the tune of £1000, the balance could be raised by public subscription, a

charitable event to be held on the lawn etc.

 



Again, it has not been possible to make an accurate estimate of what

renovation of the building would cost, as one actually needs to remove the

boarding to gain access. An outflow pipe halfway up one wall suggests that

water is already laid on, and if electricity is not present, it should not be

difficult to supply, as it reaches the toilets next door. At least, windows need to

be reglazed and all manner of interior work may become necessary. It is

therefore unlikely that anything below £2000 is realistic. Again, if the

council were willing to provide 50%, the balance could be raised by petitioning

interested parties such as the Golden Valley Residents' Association, the Croquet

Association, the Sports Council and the Folkestone Charter Trust. No approach

has yet been made to any of these parties, but the Croquet Association these

days has a very aggressive and enthusiastic approach to the establishment (or

re—establishment) of clubs.

It is not yet practical to think of the financial implications of levelling the

lower area. While there is every likelihood that an approach to the Council

will be made, in three or four years' time one would certainly hope that the

club would be on a substantial financial footing.

Equipment A limited amount of equipment is already held at The Grand, certainly

enough to get the club off its feet as outlined in Stage 1. Croquet equipment is

extremely expensive - a single ball costs £30, a hoop approximately the same

and a mallet anywhere between £25 and £200. In addition, one requires all

manner of minor accoutrements such as coloured clips, comer flags etc.

However, costs for increasing the amount of equipment and replacing it as and

when it becomes necessary will be borne by club membership fees.

Membership

While there would be no real problem in opening the tennis courts to public

use there is a problem in having the croquet lawns available to the public

unless there is someone to look after the equipment and issue mallets and balls.

This means that in the early stages at least, croquet would in practice only be

available to club members. The only way to circumvent this restriction would

be to man the lawns at certain times, e.g. Saturdays and Sundays or parts

thereof. This is unlikely to prove practical if any financial consideration is

involved.

After the completion of Stage 3, when there is a potentially pleasant clubhouse

available, it may be very much easier to staff the lawns and then open them to

the public. In principle, the more people who use the lawns and tennis courts,

the better. Certainly the three language schools in Folkestone would be

actively encouraged to make use of the facilities, certainly during the peak

months of July and August, and also in the spring and autumn. The croquet

season runs normally from April to October, though it is possible to play all

year round, weather permitting! Croquet is an all-weather sport and is only

prevented where rain (or snow) prevents the movement of the ball along the

grass! But traditionally it is not a sport associated with layers of woolly

clothing and gloves, or blue fingers.

 



Acfion

Permission is sought of Shepway District Council to proceed as outlined above.

The lawns would then be made serviceable and in the meantime, a substantial

recruitment drive would be launched to enlist new members and dormant

members. The press would also be alerted and all potential sponsors lobbied.

An open day would be set for the relaunch of the club, as early as possible in

the summer, subject to above considerations.

Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie

Captain, Edinburgh Croquet Club, 1979

Scottish National Team, 1983

Kent County Team, 1988-90

22nd May 1991
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Ewen Mackenzie—Bowie 3 Sea View Terrace

Wellington Place

Sandgate

Kent CT20 3DL

(0303) 49470

Mr Rowe

Leisure Services

Shepway District Council

Castle Hill Avenue

Folkestone

16 March 1991

Dear Mr Rowe

Sandgate Recreation Ground - Croquet and Tennis Club

At the recent Sandgate Society AGM I learnt that SDC is looking for someone to make use

of the Sandgate recreation ground in Military Road.

If the council were willing I would be happy to propose use initially as a croquet club,

using the two bowling greens lying "fallow", and subsequently as a croquet and tennis

club when the two hard courts can be relaid. Toilet facilities are available and I

understand that a second building could be available as an equipment store and

clubhouse. The bowling greens are essentially flat and only need a certain amount of

rolling and close cutting to be serviceable.

The Folkestone Croquet Club has been dormant ever since the ~magistrate's courts were

built on the lawns. The club was never formally wound up, and the rather impressive

silver cups dating from the turn of the century still exist and would be available should

the club be reconstituted.

I made an abortive attempt to resurrect the club in 1984 on the lawns of The Grand, but

fell foul of local resident protest. However, before the enterprise foundered we had a

list of some 40 "members" with more enquiries following, and I have every reason to

suppose that interest still remains to such an extent today.

I have played croquet for Scotland and now that I live in Folkestone have represented

Kent in the Inter-Counties tournament since Kent first entered a team in 1988.

I would be happy to meet you to discuss my proposal and possible cooperation that the

Croquet Association might be able to offer. I look forward to hearing from you. I may

be contacted at Living Language Centre during the day on Folkestone 58536.

Yours sincerely

Ewen Mackenzie-Bowie
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lagers; Stony OF SAN179H77‘:

1
The history of Sanagate covers nearly 450 years from the building

45Le 4@«%Q:‘flLL CQVHRZL

of the Castle for Henry VIII in 1539. The Ceatle=we£k$eailived in

tents on the beachfae there were hardly any buildings. There were

still very few 200 years later in the 177065 when a boat—builder had

to provide cottages for his workmen. Some of these weather—bOurded

cottages are still standing. The establishment of Shorncliffe Camp

in 1794 brought new life to the area and marked the beginnings of

Sandgate as an attractive seaside resort. Sarah Siddons, resting

here to recover from a 20—hour Channel crossing, wrote of "neat

little lodgings and good wholesome provisions”. William Wilberforce,

the slave abolitionist,irented a house for family holidays in 1812 and

three later years,;deserabeg ”hot and cold sea baths: library: billiard

tables: ponies and donkeys: everything but a church or chapel” (which

came later). With parallel progress in local government, Sandgate b2came

in due course an autonomous local authority with its own Mayor, Council,

water supply and fire service{, until integrated with Folkestone in 1934.

 



TH; OLD Flu; STATION. [E horse—drawn fire engine provided

by public subscription and manned by a volunteer fire brigade

in this ”Fire Engine House", built in lE8§<élby the

V . q o“ , /\ .
eilly of mnconbe. The ,rnelled room above wa s at one

a 144K

time a reeling oomf\later the Council Chamber of the Sandgate

A

Urban Dist¢rict Council, and housed the public lib cry from

1934 until 1982.

satagr

Trust Ltd. was formed in 1983, after a

for funds, to buy the buildng from Kent Coun£§

©E§E¥i

Sandgate Society occupies the groun d floor by

 



LEX SERVICE PLC
(Registered in England No. 229121)

President: Registered Office:

R' Chm" 17 Great Cumberland Place,

Directors: London, W1H 8AD.

T. E. Chinn

V. W. Benjamin

J. Ladendorf

L. Ginsburg

G. Black

G. L. Harvey

The Rt. Hon. Terence Higgins, M.P.

P. Turnbull

A. J. Whitton

D. N. Legg

R. S. Rosenbloom

31st January, 1984.

To the Ordinary Shareholders.

Dear Sir or Madam,

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING — 10th FEBRUARY, 1984

The Form of Proxy which accompanied the Notice ofthe Extraordinary General Meeting to

be held on 10th February, 1984 inadvertently refers to 10.00 am. as being the time of the Meeting.

For the avoidance of doubt it is confirmed that the Meeting will be held at 12 noon, as stated in the

Notice.

Yours faithfully, 



PHAxAASY. [:lna “Sandgute Pharmacy” has an unbroken history from

it was opened by two brothers,fiichard
and William Jenner.

rzificates C”n still be seen hanging in the shop.

 



SANDGATE LIDRAHY. [Ehe new library in James Morris Court,

fo hing part of a housing development, was officially onened
A.

on July 22fi)l982. It includes a display area for the Sandgate

I 4fivb« *

Society. The first pyblic library in Sandgate waslheueed in the

Chiche:ter Hall until 1934, when it was transferred to the

former Council Chamber above the Old Fire Station, where it

remainei until 1982. James Morris Court bears the name

one—time Governor of the Bank of England who lived at Ercomee

was a generous benefactor of Sanigate.

 



. THm »oflquL. [Eois landmark at the foot of Sandgate Hill was built

.rtish ragstone in 1866. Lori Rainor provided the lanl an: James

1

.m: funis for building. Kent Elucation

took over tha main oranises in 1945 ani the school became the

L

Sandgaue (Church of inflani) Conurolled Primary ”shoal. TI

.1.

‘Jvacatai in 1972 when the new Sunlga e Primnrv
) d

Coolinge Lane.

Sons of fie weatherdbonrled cot ages opposite “ho ,.".V in the nain roai,

were built in the 1770's by a fir Wilson for his workmen emiloyel in

f. -

boat Eullilng.

 



6. St Paul's Church. [ihe first "Sandgate Episcopal Chapel" was built by the

fiarl of Darnley on a plot of land from his adjoining estate, and was

consecrated in 1822. This was demolished in 1848 to make way for the

present chmrch, which was completed in 1849 and became a parish church

hang!»

in 1888. The war memorial chursh was added in 1919. A feature of the

church is the fine decorative ceiling, the work of Charles Powell.

 



dNBROOK HOUSj. [:ln the early 1800’s when Sahigate was becoming

'(«v't-u'd (i

fashionable, the/Ls l of Jarhley bought a small holiday retreat here,
I\ .

{i/vu L,"ng a

Belle Vue. This was demolished in 1852fibe-be replaced by mhbrook,

a la ge country house. Lord Darnley's granddaughter, the Countess

@m{.Q cf? fem/\j’a Eml 135/ Ch. whee/£13 .’ 7

of Ghichester,/ihherite& the property, which teen became known as
/\

‘

Chichester House. She diel in 191l and in 1920 the property was

sold as a”Star & Garter“ convalescent home for soldiers wounded in

the l914-l9lb war. It was later leased to the done Officeflgsra

2.9»
police training centrejahd is now the/headquarters of Saga, the

travel organisation. In the grounds is an ice house used for

preserving food in the days before refrigeretors.
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é?‘ .4ASUNIG HALL (feafiefify<érlglfliqu Gough Coi’fe; 1&VTFD).

[Ehe Coffee Tavern and Cough Road in whi ch in 3+ands were named after

John Barw01omew Gough, gw" of San:gate who emigrated to America

as a boy an: sfle well known there as a tem

writer. He

1 Whit Mond

inteaied C

 



C?q CHICHESTLR HALL. [Ehe hall, in constant use as a village hall

and social centre, was built by public subscription in memory of

l,(./1.ciz,—(,,"' $774-va ’E’C'wx,l‘C_ [5(pr C’

the Countess of Chichester, £ The foundation stone was laid by

Sir Squire Bancroft, the actor—manager, ani the building was

officially opensd:béethe190wagerfGountess«e£¢€hiChesterfiefi‘

June 10, 1914. The clock, erected in 1897 to celebrate the

jubilee of Queen Victoria, originally hung over the Gough Coffee

Tavern neaqby. It was movea to the Chichester Hall in 1913 and

v

repaired-and renovated by pugib subscription in 1981.

 



SI: JOHN MOORL. ‘ it 9W end of

tow rds the hills of Shorncliffe Camp, stands a statue of L¢(Lb&:’

General Sir John Moore, who was killed at Corunna in 1809. As

Commandant at ShorncliffeAlSOB-S he was largely responsible for

‘ then

the training of the new light infantry/that‘WHE/beginni g to

replace cavalry...flis (other and sister lived for a time at

York Cottage in Castle doad.

 



W, mas" (W241, iMrW ,WT) MW Ccqu/ O

SPADL HOUSE. I Home of H.G. &ells from 1901 to 1909, designe

by C.F.n. VoyseV. Wells wrote severei of his best—known works

herelincluding K1933}.fig:§§§§§i,‘Tono—Bungay and Ann Veronica, and

entertained nany leading writers of :n; tine, including Bernard Shaw;

w

. XKHis minor little—known novel Th3 fee ‘adygropens

;

1 :7 n

a i

on Sandgate

L

nresenu shown to visitorségc
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